Texas’s energy efficiency industry is thriving. Let’s keep it that way.

Nearly 163,000 people work in Texas’s growing energy-efficiency sector. Energy efficiency jobs:

- are woven throughout Texas’s economy, from manufacturing to professional services to engineering
- include a range of professions; seventy-nine are shown here

From design and construction to weatherization work, Texas’s energy efficiency workforce matters.

Energy efficiency improves quality of life. It:

- creates jobs
- grows the economy
- saves Texans money on their energy bills, helping balance family budgets

Please support policies and programs that will help keep Texas’s energy efficiency workforce strong.
Introducing a few of the ~163,000 Texas energy efficiency pros

Ray Anderson, Accella Polyurethane Systems, Spring, TX District: TX10

Clark Saul, Speran, Dallas, TX District: TX32

Chris Benavides, ICR Innovative Foam Technology, Bryan, TX District: TX17

Benjamin Barker, Travis County Health and Human Services, Austin, TX District: TX35

Nick Blankenship, Demilec, Arlington, TX District: TX06

Chris Bosch, Owens Corning, Burnet, TX District: TX25

Zack Brown, ICR Innovative Foam Technology, North Zulch, TX District: TX08

Jacob Campos, J.C. Insulation, Helotes, TX District: TX20

April Condiff, Covesto, Spring, TX District: TX02

Trey Cook, Akurate Dynamics, Houston, TX District: TX09

David Dietrich, Demilec, Mansfield, TX District: TX06

Lance Doucet, OCI Inc., Bridge City, TX District: TX36

Hayden Drum, Garland Insulating, Houston, TX District: TX07

Duffy Frazier, Quality Insulation, Plano, TX District: TX03

Steven Fries, Accella Polyurethane Systems, Tomball, TX District: TX08

Andre Fuhrman, Alamo Area Council of Governments, Converse, TX District: TX28

I manage commercial & industrial EE and green building programs.

Erin Zayko, Lockheed Martin Energy, San Antonio, TX District: TX35

I sell foam insulation [across the] nation.

Rob Allen, SES Foam, Houston, TX District: TX18
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David Galloway, Brazos Valley Division, LLC, Jones Creek, TX District: TX14

Jason Gagne, TX Department of Housing & Community Affairs, Austin, TX District: TX21

Alvin Harbour, Energy Bandits, Flower Mound, TX District: TX26

Jerrel Gustafson, CLEAResult, Buda, TX District: TX21

Sommer Harrison, BakerRipley, Houston, TX District: TX09

Karen Hennessey, Nexant, Austin, TX District: TX10

Steven Herzog, Accella Polyurethane Systems, Spring, TX District: TX02

Cardice Howard, RESNET, Allen, TX District: TX03

Terrameka Jimerson, BakerRipley, Houston, TX District: TX09

Rayne Knight, CR Systems, Inc., Bryan, TX District: TX17

Craig Keyser, Flame Seal Product, Houston, TX District: TX22

Luke Lane, Accella, Keller, TX District: TX26

Terry Maggard, Lone Star Insulation, Weatherford, TX District: TX12

Michael Martinez, Alamo Area Council of Governments, San Antonio, TX District: TX23

Tom Martin, Milo Insulation, Tulia, TX District: TX13

Angel Mawson, Energy Cut, Inc., Henrietta, TX District: TX13

I oversee work done by inspectors & contractors.

Maria Dillard, BakerRipley, Katy, TX District: TX07

"I am an insulation contractor." Jose Estrada, EEM, Rockwall, TX District: TX04
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I am a chemist, I develop new technology for insulation products.
Ernie Rister, Chem Green, Round Rock, TX
District: TX31

I help low-income senior and disabled individuals & families reduce their energy consumption.
Tiffany Young, BakerRipley, Houston, TX
District: TX07

I help low-income senior and disabled individuals & families reduce their energy consumption.
Tiffany Young, BakerRipley, Houston, TX
District: TX07

Richard Mawson, Energy Cut, Inc., Wichita Falls, TX
District: TX13

James Mawson, Energy Cut, Inc., Henrietta, TX
District: TX13

Stacey McGlothlin, Empire Polyurethane, Burleson, TX
District: TX25

Mark McGlothlin, Empire Polyurethane, Fort Worth, TX
District: TX33

Aaron Meissner, Insulation Distributors, Inc., Fort Worth, TX
District: TX26

Dennis Meissner, Accella Polyurethane Systems, Georgetown, TX
District: TX31

Terry Meissner, Community Action Corporation of South Texas, Woodsboro, TX
District: TX27

Doug Misener, Empire Polyurethane, Houston, TX
District: TX31

Joey Moss, A-Plus Insulation of TX, LLC, Montgomery, TX
District: TX08

David Mize, Accella Polyurethane Systems, McKinney, TX
District: TX03

Stephen Schult, Advanced Roofing and Insulation, Weatherford, TX
District: TX12

Bobby Newell, Croft Foam, Inc., North Richland Hills, TX
District: TX28

Carol Nolen, Combined Community Action, Giddings, TX
District: TX10

Blake Rutherford, Flame Seal Products, Inc., Houston, TX
District: TX22

Joshua Santillan, Go Green Energy Solutions, Bedford, TX
District: TX24

George Nelson, Brazos Valley Community Action Program, Bryan, TX
District: TX17
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Tim Smith, Demilec, Highland Village, TX District: TX26

Paul Valle, Demilec, Grapevine, TX District: TX24

Charles Turner, Travis County Health and Human Services, Round Rock, TX District: TX31

Patty Stageman, Spray Foam Distributing, Weatherford, TX District: TX12

Jaime Valdez, Builders' Insulation, Arlington, TX District: TX06

Henry Simon, Greater East Texas Community Action, Nacogdoches, TX District: TX01

Jason Vandever, SPEER, Granbury, TX District: TX11

Eric Verdugo, Eagle Drywall and Insulation, Joshua, TX District: TX25

Mike White, Energy Assault Solutions, Fort Worth, TX District: TX26

Cody Wilson, Owens Corning, North Lake, TX District: TX26

Nicole Wiesner, Payless Insulation, Houston, TX District: TX02

Holly Wilson, BakerRipley, Houston, TX District: TX09

Stephanie Patrick, City of Houston General Services Department, Houston, TX District: TX18

Mike Albman, Greentech Roofing, Houston, TX District: TX09

Kathleen Carey, Daikin North America LLC, Houston, TX District: TX18

Holly Green, Daikin North America LLC, Houston, TX District: TX18

Steve Steizer, City of Houston General Services Department, Houston, TX District: TX07

[I am the] program director. I design and manage EE program offerings.

Fred Wu, CLEAResult, Austin, TX District: TX21

“I am the marketing director & help educate our clients about [EE].

Nicole Wiesner, Payless Insulation, Houston, TX District: TX02

Holly Wilson, BakerRipley, Houston, TX District: TX09

Stephanie Patrick, City of Houston General Services Department, Houston, TX District: TX18

Steve Steizer, City of Houston General Services Department, Houston, TX District: TX07
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Kendall Claus, Matt Fajkus Architecture, Austin, TX District: TX25

Brian Ortiz, Jacobs Engineering Inc., Wylie, TX District: TX32

Sarah Talkington, City of Austin, Austin, TX District: TX21

Stephen Martin, Greentech Roofing, Houston, TX District: TX07

Reducing energy in the buildings we design reduces operating costs for our owners.

Norma Lehman, The Beck Group, Dallas, TX District: TX05

Energy efficiency: America’s job-creation powerhouse